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Notes and News.
Support for Women’s Suffrage.

The following cablegram has been sent from West Australia 
to the Australian Prime Minister, Savoy, London :—

As Australian Women’s Representatives, we urge you to 
support Universal Women's Suffrage publicly.

(Signed) ELLIE Le Souef,
(Secretary, Women’s Service Guild, West Australia.)

A New Argument for Women’s Suffrage in Switzerland.
A Swiss Suffragist urges that the women of Switzerland 

ought to be endowed with the free rights of citizenship—now. 
After the war large numbers of foreigners will flock in from the 
defeated countries, to escape the consequences of the boycott 
which the nations will probably impose upon their labour and 
their goods, while Swiss labour will emigrate to fill the gaps 
abroad. To avert this danger, the women should have a vote. 
Their practical experience would be useful in the solution of 
practical problems, while they would probably be less careless of 
their electoral rights than the male voters, who often neglect to 
cast their vote, even on a referendum involving grave constitu
tional questions.

Interrupted Education.
The Departmental Committee appointed by the President of 

the Board of Education to consider steps to be taken to provide 
instruction for children and young persons after the war is to 
consider particularly the interests of those children who have, 
been “ abnormally employed ” during war time, and require 
special training for employment. Two of the members of the 
Committee are women—Lady Edmund Talbot and Miss C. 
Martineau, a member of the Birmingham City Council. Mr. W. 
A. Appleton, Secretary of the General- Federation of Trade 
Unions, and official representatives of the Board of 
Agriculture, the Board of Education, and other depart
ments are among the members of the committee, which 
is presided over by Mr. Herbert Lewis, M.P. Other 
problems, beside the special war-time difficulty of com
pleting an interrupted education, come within the scope of the 
inquiry. “The main question,” according to The Times, 
which any committee of inquiry will have to face, “is the 
failure of our present educational system to provide the average 
boy ‘‘ (the girl has somehow been omitted) “ with an adequate 
equipment for life. ’ ‘

Some Evidence for Mr. Austen Chamberlain.
“ You tell me there is a very widespread demand in India 

for the reforms in female education which you advocate, ’ ’ said 
Mr. Austen Chamberlain, on October 12th, 1915, addressing a 
deputation headed by Mrs.- Fawcett, who presented a memorial 
asking for greater educational facilities for the girls and young 
women of India. “ I cannot trace any similar representations 
made in India through the channels that are open there; and, 
for my part, I think it is desirable,” continued Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain, " that movements of this kind should originate in 
India rather than in London.” Evidence of a widespread de
mand is certainly now available. At a meeting of Indian ladies, 
held so long ago as last September, at Lahore (reported in 
India, of March 3rd), a resolution was passed urging the start
ing of Girls’ High Schools, and calling- on the Government of 
India to organise the education of girls. At a public meeting 
of the Hindu ladies of Bombay, held also last September, “ the 
women of all communities ” expressed their belief “that the 
education of the women of India on right lines is essential for 
the regeneration of this country,” and passed a resolution cor
dially supporting the action of the deputation alluded to above.

Another great public meeting of Hindu women of all com
munities was again held at Bombay, on December 31st, 1915, 
presided over by Mrs. Sumant Mehta, B.A., who was authorised' 
by the meeting to submit a Memorial to the Viceroy of India 
praying that the ever-growing desire in India for the education 
of Indian girls and women may be borne in mind by the Govern- 
ment, and calling . attention to the work already begun by 
Hindus themselves in different parts of the country.

It is immensely Significant that a meeting should be held 
with an Indian lady in the chair. Mrs. Sumant Mehta is the 
first woman who has presided over a public meeting in India. 
And this first public meeting, let us record, was held to ask for 
education, and training for women.

" Female ” Education.
Much very portentous language appears in the documents 

issued by the Government of India as to the imperative neces
sity for making “ female education,” above all thing's female! 
Girls must have quite different text-books, and the assumption 
is made that every department of knowledge has somehow a 
separate male and female entrance door, to be kept as far apart 
as possible. Well, reading, writing, and arithmetic can, at any 
rate, be taught alike to boys or girls; and, for the present, these 
are the pressing educational wants of the overwhelming- majority 
of Indian girl-children.

Women as Detectives.
Bristol has taken a step in advance of all other cities by the 

appointment of a woman detective, an appointment which no 
other police force in the kingdom has taken, although London, 
and several other cities have volunteered police. This new 
officer is not an amateur, as she has received special training in 
police work, and is an extremely able woman. Her duties will 
be chiefly connected with women and children, but she will also 
be used to solve all classes of crime and mystery.

The constitution of the Metropolitan Police does not provide 
for the appointment of women detectives, but there are Govern
ment departments which have found women useful in 
investigations.
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Work in India for the Scottish Women’s Hospitals.
Mrs. Shaw McLaren, who has just returned from India, 

gives an interesting account of the work originated by her on 
behalf of the Scottish Women’s Hospitals. 1

An appeal was issued, and it was agreed that the Indian 
Empire should raise £3,000 for the Hospitals. All the papers 
put in the appeal, and The Pioneer, one of the largest papers in 
India, printed the appeal in full, namely four and a-half columns. 
The Alliance Bank of Simla very kindly agreed that all their 
branches throughout India would receive subscriptions and 
send them up to the head office to be paid over later to the 
Treasurer of the Indian Fund. This saved an enormous amount 
of work, and the most cordial thanks are due to the management 
of the Alliance Bank.

All classes have subscribed to the fund. An Indian gentle
man has taken up the work very keenly, and has issued an Urdu 
appeal by which he hopes to reach the women in the Zenanas. 
A number of little Indian boys attending a Christian school 
organised an entertainment which was entirely carried out by 
themselves, and handed over about £6 to the fund.Four 
public meetings were held—at Saharampur, Arjmere, Lucknow., 
and Meemutch, at which £100 was collected. The largest 
donation has come from the Bombay Branch of the Indian Relief 
Fund, which sent to Mrs. Shaw McLaren just before she left 
for this country, £1,000. A great service of all the Scottish 
regiments in Bombay is to be held shortly, and the collection at 
that service is to be given to the Scottish Women’s Hospitals.

The funds up-to-date amount to over £1,500, and the 
Honorary Treasurer, Mrs. Wimberley, c.o. Major Wimberley, 
Neemutch, Rajputana, will be pleased to acknowledge any 
donations sent to her for the Indian Fund.

“ The Woman Captain.”
A friend sends us the following amusing story from the 

Corriere della Sera, of March 26th : “ America gives us, first 
of all, the example of a woman to whom has been given the 
command of a big steamer for transatlantic journeys. She is 
Mrs. Mary Baustig, of Chicago, wife of a doctor in the American 
Navy. Probably, accompanying her husband, she took her 
fancy for the sea. This first woman-captain who crosses the 
Atlantic represents a big victory for feminism.

“ Up to now had been denied to women the qualities of quick- 
ness, energy, and cool blood that a captain must have, especially 
in moments of danger. The appointment of Mrs. Baustig has 
given place to a very funny trial between the steamship company 
and a tripper, Mr. Fred Walter. Mr. Walter had bought his 
ticket and already occupied his cabin, but, just before sailing, 
wanted to be landed at once, and, at any cost, refused to sail 
on a ship under the command of a woman-captain. And he 
asked the company to refund his fare. As the company refused, 
esteeming his reasons very childish, Mr. Walter brought the 
company into Court. During the trial he protested that this 
was a trap set by the company for travellers, and that the 
travellers were already too much in danger through submarines 
and mines to be exposed to the additional peril of a woman 
commanding the ship. “ Why,” he cried, “ make woman also 
queen on the sea, when already she is becoming queen on land? 
Think of the perils of the passengers on a vessel commanded 
by a woman ! ! ! ” . . . and he brought two reasons (according 
to the Corriere) “why a woman cannot be a good captain. 
First, because a woman is by nature very talkative; secondly,, a 
woman has not the strong arm of command, as she is recognised 
of the weak sex. ’ ’

Sad to record the Teuton won his case, and his fare was 
repaid. We look forward with interest to further news of the 
captain.

Payment for Votes.
Under this heading, the writer of a letter to The Times, of 

April uth, proposes that every voter should be made (for 
revenue purposes) to pay .a registration fee, with a five-shilling; 
minimum, rising, in proportion to his return of income-tax, to 
ten pounds. From this source it is estimated about £8,000,000 
would be derived, and the return might be doubled if the vote 
were given to women. “ After the experiences of this war, and 
after all they have done to help,” the writer goes on to say, 
‘" would not the votes of women who would pay the fee be as 
good as the votes of ”—a whole string of “named varie- 
ties ” of male voters, who are vigorously denounced. After all, 
we are used to being classified with criminals and lunatics, but 
it seems odd to have taxation with representation put before us 
in this form.

A Fourteenth Century Song of 
Consolation.

“ When a new book comes out, read an old one,” said the 
cynic, and though at one time or another we have all disputed 
the truth of the saying, it meets the mood of to-day for most of 
us. When every day brings change and innovation and new 
problems calling for immediate solution, it is a relief to turn for 
comfort to some of the old writers, and to see what we can learn 
from their attitude to life.

There is a poem, written long centuries ago, but still apt 
to-day, which tells how the author, having lost his child, and 
being full of grief, so that within him “ doubt with doubt fast 
fought,” fell asleep, and saw a vision of his “ Perle withouten 
spot,” standing on the far shore of a wonderful stream. In a 
long passage, full of exquisite poetry, father and child talk 
together of their separation, and finally the father is granted a 
sight of the heavenly city where his darling dwells. He was 
filled with “ love-longing ” to cross the river and join her, but 
before he reached the water’s edge, the bright vision vanished 
and he awoke. His eyes fell on the blossom-bound grave, beside 
which he had fallen asleep, but his heart was so full of the 
glory and wonder which he had witnessed that he no longer felt 
the agony of bereavement. A deep peace had fallen on him and 
stilled the pain, and he felt that, knowing of his Pearl’s hap- 
piness, he could not wish her back.

" 0 Pearl," he cried, “ so rich and rare, 
. . . If it be true in very sooth

That thou farest thus, in garland gay, 
’Tis well with me in this house of ruth. 

Since thou art fair to that Prince's pay."

Apart from the interest of its subject and its message of 
consolation, Perle is well worth studying as a work of art.* 
Writing at the end of the fourteenth century, when English 
poetry divided its allegiance between two schools, one under 
French, the other under Old English influence, the anonymous 
author combined the influence of both in a marvellous way. He 
seems to have exulted in preparing difficulties for himself, secure 
in the knowledge that his art could triumph over all the obstacles 
of complex stanza and elaborate rhyming-system, and fashion 
from them a simple and beautiful instrument for the expression 
of his deepest and most tender feelings. He wrote with intense 
religious fervour, combined with a depth of human feeling and 
passion which we only meet again in such a connection in 
Tennyson’s “ in Memoriam,’’ written nearly five centuries later. 
Perle is overflowing with exquisitely imaginative passages and 
a wealth of Oriental imagery found nowhere else in the early 
poetry of Germanic nations, which is usually far more cold and 
reserved. Again and again we come upon lines which are 
strangely applicable to the present, and to all who mourn brave 
men who have laid down their lives in a righteous cause.

“Good.seed, I ween, shall bear good fruit,
Nor seed so seemly in vain hath died. . . .”

“ The hand that is set to no deed ill. 
The heart that abideth pure and white, 

His foot shall rest secure and still. . .

" Sir, ye have sure mistook your theme.
An’ ye say that your pearl is gone astray, 

’Tis safely in coffer kept, I ween,
In this gracious garden that gleameth gay.

Where one may linger for ever more.
Nor loss nor sorrow draw ever near, 

Methinks thou shouldst hold it for treasure store. ...”

We do not know the name of the author of Perle, but in 
his poem we see revealed the secrets of his soul, and as we lay 
it down, we feel that we have been reading a real song of con
solation—a fourteenth century “ in Memoriam. ”

M. M. McA.

a thought for the WEEK.

“ Hope is the mark of all the souls
Whom God has made His friends.”

Dante.

* The Middle English in which Perle is written presents con- 
siderable difficulties. Professor Gollancz has published the original with 
a fine modern rendering, but his book is not easily accessible. A good 
translation, from which the above quotations are taken, is to be found in 
Miss Jessie Weston’s Romance, Vision, and Satire. (Published by Nutt.

TO ALL OUR READERS.
DEAR Readers,—Will you sell the Special Florence 

Nightingale Number of “ The Common Cause ” on Lamp Day 
(Florence Nightingale’s birthday), May 12th? Or if you are 
pledged to give other service on this day, will you pay for a 
substitute to sell for you? Three shillings will pay for a seller 
for the day. If we can collect £50 we can employ 200 to 300 
sellers. '. ■ ’ 7 ,

it is very important that our paper should be sold at every 
pitch in order to bring the aims and work of the N.U. before 
as large a public as possible. We want Our Great Day in 
London to be also a magnificent advertisement for “The 
Common Cause.”

Motor-Cars.
In order to achieve this it will be necessary to have at our 

disposal at least six motor-cars, with drivers. Who will lend 
these?

We must make arrangements for the employment of sellers 
early, and we therefore earnestly ask you to forward your substi
tute donation to the Manager, at The Common Cause, 14, Great 
Smith Street, as early as possible. It will greatly facilitate 
the organisation of the sale if offers of personal help are also 
sent in early.

Secretaries who are organising Common Cause sales in con- 
junction with Lamp Day, are asked to let us know as soon as 
possible the approximate number of copies of the Special 
Florence Nightingale Number, May 12th,. that they will require.

“Common Cause” Selling Fund.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Mrs. Taylor ...................... 10 0 Miss Dunlop ... ... ... 3 0
Mrs. Lane ................................ 3 0 Miss Atkinson ...................... 3 0
Anon. (Hale) ... 3 0 Mrs. Auerbach ...................... 3 0
Miss Shore............................... 3 0 Miss Mosely ...................... 3 0
The Misses 8. and R. Rintoul 6 0 Miss Hoc ...................... 6 0
Miss A. M. Overton ............ 3 0
Mrs. Prowse ...................... 3 0 £2 12 0
Miss M. Oxenden ...... ... 3 0

" Common Cause" Scholarships for 
Commercial Chemistry.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Amount already acknowledged 103 11 8 The Rev. L. Hodgson ......... 5 0
Miss S. R. Courtauld ............ 5 0 0 Mrs. Bernard Berenson ... 2 2 0
Miss Joan H. Drew ............ 1 0 0 ------------

£111 18 8

Miss Mildred Ransom begs to announce that 
in consequence of the increase in the number 
of her pupils, she has taken additional space 

for their accommodation.

LECTURES BEGIN ON MAY 8th.

195-197, EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON, W.

EXTENSION OF PREMISES.

SECRETARIAL TRAINING.

Boys’ and Girls’ Help Wanted Now for Lamp Day.
As Florence Nightingale’s birthday draws nearer, we need 

more and more help in preparing for it. There are still a large 
number of tins and boxes waiting to be labelled and turned into 
collecting boxes, and the work goes on every day between 9.30 
and 7.30 at the Countess Brassey’s house, 24, Park Lane. We 
appeal confidently to the boys and girls just beginning their 
holidays to come and help. A post card can be sent to me 
at 58, Victoria Street, S.W., or they can go straight to 
Park Lane and set to work at once, as everything is ready to 
hand, and there are plenty of specimens to copy.

A. Helen Ward.

Correspondence.
collective ECONOMY.

Madam,—it is true that our most wasteful nation requires to be 
reminded to practice economy. But hitherto the advice seems generally to 
be specially levelled at women, who are not the greatest sinners in this 
respect.I should like some of your readers to draw the attention of col- 
lective bodies as to what they might do. For instance, town councils.

(1) They might lay aside an empty room in their town hall, or borrow 
an unlet house, and let their ratepayers and others know that they are 
willing to receive old metal. They would be deluged with tins from 
willing housewives; some of them, like Benger’s Food and cocoa tins, able 

be used again for sending supplies. There would be a large quantity 
of old kettles, old saucepans, iron, tin, and some of them even copper, old pokers, scrap-iron, pewter spoons. The help of supply gratis to the 
foundries for munition works would rise beyond all expectation. The 
only cost would be cartage.

(2) The same invitation might be extended to bottles, and even to 
broken glass. The cost of glass has risen enormously. Bottles can be 
cleaned, and used over again. I know that I give my pint bottles of 
Forlick’s Malted Milk to a dairyman, who is very glad to use them; and 
- give my old ink bottles back to the stationer’s—but scientists can tell 
many a use to which even broken glass may be put..

(3) There might be another room for the reception of white rags for 
paper; and of woollen rags for felting. These could easily be delivered 
Dy the owners in small quantities, and dealt with by the corporations in 
large quantities.
. (4) A more difficult economy, yet practical, if a wise method be found, 
18 the collection of vegetable refuse as fodder for cattle, pigs, and even 

horses. A large amount of such refuse,, cooked and uncooked, is neces
sarily wasted every day by a large family, which goes in sink or dustbin. 
Outer leaves of cabbage, lettuce, pea-pod's delight all domestic animals. 
Abroad they are always saved for the donkeys.

(5) Corporations have themselves a great many odd corners of ground. 
At such a time as this, these might be tilled for producing spring 
vegetables. The gardens of empty houses, which the owners do not use, 
might be commandeered' for providing further supplies. Indeed, there is 
no end to the possibilities of collective economies, which individuals could 
not themselves practice. - C. C. STOPES.

IN THE 
HEART 
LONDON

Ladies and Gentlemen wishing to 
learn motor driving for business or 

pleasure should immediately commence 
course of practical instruction at the Motor Training 

Institute. Private Driving lessons in modern four cylinder 
cars fitted with the Institute's Safety dual control pedals are given 

by qualified instructors. The instruction is thoroughly prac-
tical and embraces the complete management of the 

motor car. Write for Booklet No. 22.

Motor Training Institute," 
Appointed by Royal Autcmobi/e Club.

10, Heddon St., Regent St., w

The Challenge
The Illustrated Church of England Weekly.

EVERY FRIDAY. ONE PENNY.

The wider recognition of Women’s Contribution to the Affairs 
of Church and State is one of the vital problems constantly dealt with.

Among those who contribute are Mrs. Creighton, Mrs. Luke Paget, Miss A. Maude 
Royden, Miss Ruth Rouse, Miss Gertrude Tuck well, Mrs. Pember Reeves, &c.

A Specimen Copy will be sent to readers of “The Common Cause” on application 
You should And THE CHALLENGE on sale at all bookstalls, but if you have any 
difficulty or would prefer it sent direct, a copy will be posted to you for 19 
wesks if you tend It. 9d. to THB MANAGER, TEE CHALLINGI, EFNGHA Houn, 

ARUNDI Strut, LONDON, W.C.

MISS 

MARY R. MACARTHUR 
(Mrs. W. C. ANDERSON)

Talks every week to 

Women Workers
IN 

WOMAN’S LIFE
Buy a Copy. You will not be sorry. 1 D.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS and mention THE COMMON CAUSE when ordering goods.
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A V A U LABOUR AIMI SAVERS
The Ayah Wonder 
Mitten Duster will 
DUST and POLISH in 
a quarter of the ordin
ary time, and absorb 
the dust and not scatter 
it elsewhere, WITH
OUT SOILING THE 

HANDS.
2s. 3d. post free.

THE PIONEER MANUFACTURING Co.
21, Paternoster Square, London, EC.

Can be obtained from the
Civil Service Supply Association, Maples’, Shoolbreds’, Etc., Etc.

Is. 3d. post free.

Is. 3d. post free.

The Ayah Polishing 
Cloth will . clean 
GOLD, SILVER, and 
INDOOR BRASS in 
a quarter of the or
dinary time WITH
OUT SOILING THE 
HANDS.

The Ayah Dust Cloth dusts 
and polishes all furniture wood
work in one operation, lasts 
many months, and keeps furni
ture brilliant.

Telephone: BRIXTON 1852.

CEO. WEBB’S DYE WORKS,
S###:.: 254, BRIXTON HILL, S.W.

Exhibitor at British Silk Exhibition, 1912. Established 50 Years.

We are celebrated for Cleaning and Dyeing 
COURT DRESSES, DAY AND 
EVENING GOWNS, BLOUSES, 
CLOAKS, WRAPS, LACES, 
OSTRICH FEATHERS, FURS, 
: :: AND GLOVES. :: : 
smmusaenone

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHING, 
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS.
WINDOW HANGINGS,
CARPETS, RUGS, CHINTZES,
:: AND CRETONNES. ::
==

Owing to our having a large reserve of colours at the outbreak 
of the war, we are in a position to dye in all the following 
colours:—Dark Brown, Medium Brown, Purple, Mauve, 
Dark Violet, Navy Blue, Royal Blue, Dark Green, 
Scarlet, , Crimson, Claret, Plum, Dark Grey, and Black.

The finest and purest pre-war colours absolutely guaranteed.

Special attention is given to Mourning orders.
Instructions by Post or Telephone 
command immediate attention,

TESTIMONIALS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FROM ALL 
PARTS OF THE COUNTRY.

THE COMMON CAUSE.
14, Great Smith Street, Tel. Address: ,

Westminster, S.W. Price Id. " Homosum, Vic, London.”
Telephone: Press Tels.:

Victoria 7544. Office Address.

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES :
BRITISH Isles, 6s. 6d. Abroad, 8s. 8d. per annum.

All Business Communications to be addressed to The Manager, 
The COMMON Cause, 14, Great Smith St., Westminster, S.W., and 
all Advertisements must reach the Office not later than first post 
on Wednesday. Advertisement representative, S. R. Le Mare.

The N.U.W.S.S. is an association of over 52,000 men and 
women who have banded themselves together, under the leadership 
of Mrs. Henry Fawcett, for the purpose of obtaining the Parlia
mentary vote for women on the same terms as it is or may 
be granted to men. At this great national crisis, however, they 
have for the time suspended their ordinary political activities, in 
order to put themselves and their Union at the service of those 
who are organising the relief of distress caused by the war.

Boys and Girls Come Out to Work !

When we read that there is a great increase in children’s 
offences, and that much larger numbers of juvenile offenders 
are being sent to industrial schools and reformatories, we are 
perhaps inclined to say that it is only what was to be expected. 
As the Chairman and honorary officers of the State Children s 
Association have pointed out in a letter to the press, “ darkened 
streets, the lessened number of police, the absence of social 
workers from boys’ clubs, church brigades, and scout organisa
tions, all have their widespread effect.” Fathers are absent, 
men-teachers are fewer. Cinema shows have certainly prompted 
small boys, and even youths, to try their hands at burglary. 
The same writers assert that, while in Germany there has also 
been a great outbreak of criminality among boys, there has been 
no increase in France! But then, in France the rules .of school 
attendance have been rigorously enforced, whereas in England, 
to say nothing of a great amount of “ half-time education,” over 
150,000 children between the ages of eleven and thirteen have 
been “ released ” from school to do war work.

This war work is of the most varied nature. From Birming
ham come reports of numbers of children withdrawn from school 
to work in the cheap jewellery trade, which has become such a 
flourishing industry since the outbreak of war. The demand for 
trinkets is enormous among the wage-earning- classes, who are 
getting good wages; and as labour is very scarce and the 
children are to be had cheaply, the manufacturer does his best— 
for himself. Nobody can suppose that this industry is a vital 
one, or necessary for maintaining our export trade. Nobody 
benefits by it except the manufacturers, who are said to be 
making large fortunes. Farmers, again, all over the country, 
are trying—--in many districts with complete success1—to take 
the boys from the schools to work upon the land. Of all the 
forms of child labour, this is possibly the least objectionable, for 
the health of the children often improves with the out-door life ; 
and if better food is a part of the bargain—as it sometimes is if 
the boy lives in—a labourer’s wife is usually glad to have her 
boy taken on for farm work, even if the wage is small. But now, 
under war-time conditions, it is not so certain that the change 
from school to farm is as wholesome as it used to be. Where 
there is too much for the few hands to do, children, like their 
elders, are overworked, and the labourers’ children may be 
pressed into service by high-handed methods, from which there is 
practically no appeal. Very high-handed methods are now being 
advocated by the Lancashire Section of the British Association 
of Managers of Textile Works, who are suggesting to the 
Home Office and the Board of Trade that children should be 
compulsorily registered, and should not be allowed to work, at 
any rate in “ the textile areas," in “ non-essential occupations, ” 
where, thirdly, it is asked that children of twelve should be 
allowed to work eight hours a day for the period of the war. 
Altogether, the meshes of the net seem to be drawn pretty closely 
about the child-operative. The work of the cotton mills, like 
the work on the land, is certainly of prime national importance. 
The maintenance of our export trade, and the maintenance of 
our food supply are certainly the paramount problems. But 
the farmers and the master cotton-spinners are alike anxious 
to lower the school age and employ child labour sooner than pay 
a living wage, as Mrs. Fawcett has pointed out, to adult women. 
“ Employers who are willing to face the task of the necessary 
reorganisation and to offer reasonable wages seem to be able

to get almost any amount of suitable women to undertake work 
which it was formerly considered could only be done by men.

There is not one of the arguments usually advanced against 
the employment of women that does not apply with even more 
force to the employment of the immature. To make an over
draft on the nation’s vitality in the case of adult women, is a 
short-sighted and even criminal policy (as we have often pointed 
out in The Common Cause), but women’s work, properly orga
nised and properly paid, ought not to be describable aS an over
draft. To work children of twelve for eight hours daily, before 
they have finished growing, is to make posterity pay for the war 
in the worst possible way. As Miss Margaret Ashton said in a 
letter to The Manchester Guardian, “it is neither right nor 
wise to put the burden of the war on to the shoulders of the 
immature and undeveloped ; and to handicap the workers, only, 
of the future by reducing their limited chance of healthy growth 
of mind and body. ” ,

No amount of the postponed education or “ training,” which 
is the subject now placed before a departmental committee under 
the Board of Education, will make up for the lost time at the 
critical moment. To quote Mr. John Scurr, “ The battle of 
Waterloo was won, we are told, on the playing fields of Eton. 
The battle of democracy has to be won in the elementary schools 
of Britain.” Democratic France has recognised this. Shall 
not Democratic England realise it also?

Why Not Find Out ?
Pent up Gratitude.

The part played by women during the war has entirely 
changed the attitude of the public towards women, and there 
can be no doubt that some recognition will, after the war, be 
given to women for their services. Such various authorities 
as The Daily Mail, The Nation, and The Round Table would 
be in agreement on the point. It is not quite clear what form 
the recognition will take. It may be the vote; it may be a 
pledge ; it may be a roll of honour prefaced by a letter of thanks 
from the Minister of Munitions; or it may be an obelisk on 
Salisbury Plain. Some few optimistic Suffragists believe that as 
soon as Germany has been enthusiastically disposed of, the 
pent-up gratitude of the members of the House of Commons, 
reinforced by the dominating public sentiment, will burst out 
in a full measure of Suffrage for the women who have done so 
much for their country. Others fear that the outbreak of party 
rivalry and abuse with which Parliament will be overwhelmed 
after the war will give members every excuse for forgetfulness.

The Nation Needs the Women Voters.
Has the need for the vote been altered by the war? Some 

have said in the past that the vote was necessary as a means to 
improving the industrial and social position of women. The 
industrial and social position of women has certainly been 
altered by the war : not only has the actual number of women- 
earners increased, but the tendency has been towards an im
provement in the kind of work and towards equality with men 
in wages and conditions. This tendency is not yet, perhaps, 
very far-reaching, but an advance has been made and further 
progress will be easy. The vote is no longer a necessary means 
to industrial freedom. There tan be no doubt that in the past 
the active demand for the vote has, in large measure, been 
due to the common sense of restriction that has united the woman 
baulked of the Bar with the woman baulked of cab-driving. 
Give the women their Bar and their Cab and the demand for the 
vote will be more academic and less insistent; and this is 
certain to be one result of the altered status of women. But 
women’s demand for the vote, intensified though it be by 
industrial advantages, springs from no mere desire for economic 
gain, but from a conception of the part that women must play 
in the government of men and women alike. Has this more 
fundamental conception been altered by the war? Women have 
seen, men fighting for them, it is true; but they have also seen 
men’s incompetence, men’s carelessness, men’s injustice nulli- 
tying men’s bravery in the fight for liberty. No, the fundamen
tal Suffrage conception has not been altered by the war. The 
need of women’s help in public affairs has never been so great.

And Needs Them Now.
But if the need for the vote still exists, is it necessary to 

have the vote now? Would it not be better to put women’s 
interests on the shelf until after the war? Undoubtedly, if 
women’s interests alone were involved they would have to be 

sacrificed, as the interests of so many men have been sacrificed. 
But the future conduct of the war, the terms of the settlement, 
and the questions of organisation that will arise after the war 
are not things that can be lightly left to run on of themselves. 
In the autumn we may see a new Parliament. Even if a measure 
of Suffrage is granted to women by that Parliament it will be 
ineffective for years. But it is supremely important that women 
should have a voice in settling the great questions that are 
already taking shape. If women feel that these questions are 
as important as the Divorce Laws they must feel that the vote 
is necessary now, and that it is cruel kindness to defer adminis
tering- physic until the patient’s disease is incurable.' The next 
Parliament should be. elected by women as well as by men.

For the Successful Prosecution of the War.
The need for the vote still exists; further, it is a need that 

is greater now than it has ever been in the past or is likely to 
be in the future; and the work done by women during the war 
makes votes for women a practical proposition to put before 
the public. Now is the greatest need; now the opportunity is 
greatest. What stands in the way ? The Party Truce.

But the Party Truce surely only applies to contentious 
measures. If there really is such a widespread and developed 
feeling of gratitude and appreciation towards women as the 
papers indicate, votes for women would not be a contentious 
measure. Is there time enough to get a Suffrage Bill through? 
Many non-contentious measures, such as the Defence of the 
Realm and the Munitions Acts, have taken only a few days. 
There might, of course, be a negligible minority against the 
Bill; but the outstanding feature of such a minority is that it is 
negligible. The grant of Suffrage to women would do as much 
as the production of Mr. Lloyd George’s book of photographs 
to encourage and stimulate women in helping men to win the 
war. Mr. Asquith has only to explain that the measure is 
necessary for the successful prosecution of the war and the 
trick is done. Gratitude, the lively sense of favours to come, 
will not last for ever. Why not find out if it exists now ?

Emile BURNS.

N.U.W.S.S. SCOTTISH WOMEN’S HOSPITALS.

Honour for Dr. Inglis and Other Members of the Unit.

The following letter has just been received from the Serbian 
Legation, and shows how much the work of the Scottish 
Women’s Hospitals in Serbia has been appreciated :—

“ Legation Roy ale de Serbie, London,
" April 8th, 1916.

“ Dear Madam,—I have pleasure in informing you that 
during his recent visit to London His Highness the Crown 
Prince of Serbia was pleased to bestow the decorations I pro
posed on the chiefs of your Units who stayed behind with the 
Serbian wounded soldiers in Serbia.

“ The Order of the White Eagle V. to Dr. Elsie Inglis.
“ The Order of St. Sava III. to Dr. A. HUTCHISON and Dr. 

Hollway.
“ And on the following members of your Committee :—
“ The Order of St. Sava III., Miss S. E. S. Mair, President.
“ The Order of St. Sava IV., to Mrs. Hunter, Chairman of 

Committee, and
“ The Order of St. SavaV. to Mrs. Laurie, Hon. Treasurer; 

Mrs. Wallace Williamson, Chairman Personnel and Uniforms 
Committee; Miss B. Russell, Chairman Equipment Com- 
mittee ; Miss Kemp, Chairman Transport Committee ; Mrs. 
Fred SALVESEN, Chairman Motor Car Committee ; and Mrs. 
Walker, Hon. Secretary Equipment Committee.

“ Dr E. Inglis, on whom was bestowed the Order of Saint 
Sava III, during her work in Serbia, is the first woman 
decorated by the Order of the White Eagle.

“ Will you convey my congratulations to the members of 
your Committee, and thanks to all the members of your Society, 
who have taken part and interest in your work for our country. 
—Yours truly,

(Signed) “ M. Boshkovitch. ”
Ajaccio.

The work there has been very heavy last week, and the staff 
have all felt the strain, particularly as it has been hot. It has 
been found necessary to employ Serbian orderlies, who, although 
most willing and charming, are like the Serbian washerwomen 
—“ one day they come, and the next they do not.” Lady Boyle, 
the wife of the British representative, is handing over a sum of 
money towards hospital expenses.
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Notes from Headquarters
The National Union of Women's Suffrage Societies.

President: Mbs. Henry Fawcett, LL.D.
Hon. Secretaries:

MISS EVELYN Atkinson.
Mes. OLIVER STRACHEY (Parliamentary)

Hon. Treasurer:
MRS. AUERBACH.

Secretary:
MISS Helen Weight.

E. Common (10s.); Miss Wal
ford (5s.), Mrs Garcia 
(2s. 60, Household Econo- 
mies at 4, Belford Road 
(9s. 6d.) (£2 7s.), Workmen, 
Foremen, and Officials of 
Messrs. MacColl &. Pollock 
Ltd. (£3); Per Mrs. Mun- 
della: Nurse Hinch (is.); 
Mrs. A. Ritson (2s.), Mrs. 
Mundella (2s.) (5s.), Work- 
men of Messrs. Short Bros.

£ 8. d.
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APRIL 22, 1916. APRIL 22, 1916. THE COMMON CAUSE.

Offices: Parliament Chambers, 14, Great Smith Street, Westminster, London, S.W. 
Telegraphic Address—Voiceless, London. Telephone—4673 Vic. & 4674 Vic.

Contributions to the General Fund.

Ltd. (£7 19s. 9d.), Mrs. 
rymple Smith (7s.) ... 

Gilbertfield Co-operative
Ltd., Cambuslang

•Per Mrs. Robertson, 
marnock: Employees

Dal-

Soc.

Kil- 
of

16 8

2 0 0

Already acknowledged since 
November 1st, 1915 ...

Received from April 10th to 
15th, 1916 —

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Miss Ursula Thompson
Mrs. Charles Thompson

£ s. d.
1,093 10

5 0 .0
0

Affiliation Fees.
Bedford W.S.S. "... .. ...
East Bristol W.W.W................
Church Stretton W.S.S.
West Dorset W.S.S. ............
Keswick W.S.S.
Woburn Sands and Aspley

Guise ...............................
Goole W.S.S. ......................

2

16
11
6
9

10

0 
0 
0 
0 
0

General

6
8

3 
0

Service
Miss 
Mrs. 
Miss 
Mrs. 
Miss 
Miss

L. Puller
j. Richardson Dickson
B. C. Staley
W. Kirby ............
I. M. Evans (monthly) 
Shore ...........

£ 
20

s.
0
0
5

Miss A. L. Hargrave ...
Ox bed and Limpsfield W.S.
Miss I. P. Prestwich ...
Mrs. George ............
Miss S. R. Courtauld ...

2
10

2
3
5 
0

10 
0

d. 
0 
6 
0 
6 
6 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0

Lost Letters

Whitby W.S.S. ...
Oxted and Limpsfield W.S.S.
Harlow and Sawbridgeworth

W.S.S. ... ... ... ...
Bridgwater W.S.S. ............
Cardiff W.S.S. ... ... ...
Mid Bucks W.S.S.
Fleet, Instalment ........... .
Whitehaven, Instalment
Crowborough W.S.S.
Lewes W.S.S.
Halifax W.S.S................ ............
Maidenhead W.S.S; ........... .
Port Talbot W.S.S.
Chelmsford W.S.S......................
Llandudno W.S.S. ... ., ...
Berwickshire W.S.S.
Crieff W.S.S

Fund Donations.
Mrs. 
Miss 
Miss 
Miss 
Mrs.
Miss

LeLacheur ...
Catherine Davis ...
M. W Gibb............
Joan H. Drew
Long and Friends
S. Constance E. Smith

Crowborough W.S.S.
Mrs. Napier 
Mrs. Stewart-Jones

IMPORTANT.
Addressed to the National Union.

£

11

s.
12

2
d. 
6
6

5
10 

0
2
3
5

10

2

£ 
5
5

2

6
5
5 
0 
0

0
0
0

10
5

10 
0

11

3 
0
0
6
3 
0
0 
0
9
3
6
9 
0
0

d.
0 
0
0 
0
0 
0
0 
0
0

£1,178 15 11

Contributors Please Note.
CHEQUES should be crossed. .
Postal Orders should be crossed, and filled in N.U.W.S.S.
TREASURY Notes should be treated like coins, and always registered. 

If any contributions remain more than two days unacknowledged, please 
write at once to the SECRETARY, N.U.W.S.S., 14, Great Smith Street, S.W.

Scottish Womens’ Hospital for Foreign Service.
£ s. d.

Brought forward ... ... . 104,158 15 82
Per Miss Agnes Paterson, 

Kirkcaldy, Bethelfield U.F.
Church Mission Class ....

Pupils of Allanton Public 
School, Berwickshire, per

10 0

Anderson, Esq. .- -
♦Per Mrs. Helliwell, Hon.

Treas., Sheffield W.S.S., re- 
mainder of Serbian Flag 
Day collection ...

♦Per Miss S. E. Si Mair : Mrs. 
C. E. Philip, Edinburgh 
(£5 for Corsica)

-Edinburgh W.S.S., per Mrs. 
Wilson :—♦N.U. Railwaymen

. Edin. No. 1 Br. (£1 ls.), 
Leith I.G.S. Students’ Assoc.

, (3s. 6d.), Miss Lindsay Jar- , 
dine (Royaumont) (£1), 

’ Messrs. R. Middlemas & Son
Ltd. (£2 6s.), Miss E. Whalley 

, (IDs.), Miss Lilias Mitchell 
(£2 2s.), “Messrs. Mactaggart 
& Scott, Loanhead (£1 16s. 8d.), 
Mrs. J. W. Stuart (£5), “Wes- 
tern Co-op., St. Cuthbert’s 
Women’s Guild (£1 8s. 6d.), 
Employees, Messrs J. W. 
Stuart, Musselburgh (£11 4s.
9d.),;‘, Employees Messrs.
Duncan Flockhart & Co. (£5)

♦Miss Mary Merry, Falkirk ... 
Miss H. C. Learmonth, W.

Kilbride ............
M. B. ...................... — -
*Per Mrs. Woolley, Hon.

Treas., Shipley & Baildon 
W.S.S.: Mrs. Foots ... —

E. D., per Mrs. Dudgeon, Edin
burgh ... ......•••

Proceeds of Sale, per Mrs.
Thomson, Edinburgh

Pat. Cadell. Esq., I.C.S., Bombay 
♦Miss Curtis, Greenock, for 

, 3rd 6 months of “ Emma 
. Curtis” Bed (Royaumont)... 
•Half proceeds of Physical

Drill Exhibition by pupils 
of Greenock Higher Grade 
School, per James Beattie, 
Esq., M.A., Rector (Serbians) 

Mrs. Maclaurin, Ayr ...
“Per Miss 8. E. S. Mair: Col- 

looted by Mrs. Jamieson, 1 
Edinburgh, for 3rd 6 months 
of ′ Coates Crescent’ Bed: 
Dr. Madigan (£5), Dr. John 
Thomson (£3), Mrs. Under- 
hill (£5), A. C. Mossman, 
Esq. (£1), Miss Cook (£1), 
Miss Pirie (£1 ls.), Miss 
Barclay (£1), Miss C. Barclay

2 10

15

0

10

0

31 12
10

2

5

0

0

5 
0

0 
0

0

10
11
3

25

0 
0

0

0
0 
0

0 
0

0 0

30 15
2 2

0 
0

(£1), J. H. Jamieson, Esq.
(£5), Mrs. Jamieson (£2) ... 1

•Per Dr. Mary Phillips, to- 
wards “ The Anzac Memorial 
Fund ” : Dr. Mary Phillips 
(£8), T. W. Hickman, Esq. 
(10 s. 6d.), Miss Irene Hick- 
man (10s. 6d.), Mrs. Bailey 
(5s.) ................................

*Miss E. Rae, Greenock
•Miss Constance B. Thresher, 

Hants. ... ... ... ...
Miss Pond, the Black Watch 

Memorial Home, Perth
Employees of Robt. S. Ren- 

frew, Esq., Glasgow ...
‘Staff of Greenock Pilots, per 

T. Haetley, Esq. .........
Per Mrs. Robertson, Kil- 

marnock : Part Proceeds of 
Follies Concert, per Mrs. 
Turner, Kilmarnock..........

Per Miss F. Ogle, L.L.A., 
Hartlepool; Result of School 
Concert at Galley Field 
School (Serbians) (£17 13s.
6d.), G. F. S., St. Hildas 
Church (£4 ls.)....................  !

J. M., Gourock (Serbians) ... 
Per Mrs. Todd, Preston
W.S.S., Mayor and Mayoress 
of Preston

♦Per Miss Craigie: Proceeds 
of Dr. Phillips' Meeting at 
Leamington, per Miss Hill, 
Leamington W.S.S., to name 
" Leamington " Bed (Royau- 
mont) ... ... ............ I

Per Miss E. Allison, Hon. 
Treas., Perth W.S.S., Staff of 
Kinnoul School, Perth ... ।

*Per Miss Audrey Ash : Sur- 
plus from " Lady Gymnasts ” 
Bed (£7 10s.), additional 
(£1 Is.) ... ............

"Scottish Society of Women 
Teachers, per Mrs. Muir- ' 
head, St. Bride's School, 
Edinburgh, for " Scottish

. Women’s Teachers” Bed
, (Royaumont) ............ ... !
Lieut.-Col. W. Boyd Anderson, 
Glasgow (Royaumont)

♦Per Mrs. Todd, Hon. Sec., 
Preston W.S.S. (Serbians) ... :

•Per Mrs. Mundella, Hon. 
Treas., Sunderland W.S.S., • 
March donation • Workmen 
of Messrs. R. A. Bartram & 
Sons Ltd. (£2 9s. lOd.); Per 
Miss J. Cleasby: Mrs.
Common (10s.), Miss J. 
Common (10s.), Mr. and Mrs.

£
25

9

2

s. d.

6
2

10
2 0

0

0 
6
0
0

5 5 0
10

10.

21

3

0

0 0

Messrs. Boyd & Forrest ... 
•Per Miss Bury : Employees of 

Messrs. Ireland & Wishart, 
Kirkcaldy... ......... ...

'Per Miss Acomb, Hon. Treas.,
Newport W.S.S.: Nat. Union 
of Asylum Workers, Caer- 
leon, Monmouthshire

Miss Joan Corrie, Cumber- 
land (Royaumont £1, Cor- 
sica £1) ............ ......

•Per Miss C. H. Croal, Girls of 
Tron Bible Class .........

Miss Yule, Kirkcaldy............  
Miss Brand, Edinburgh
A Scotchwoman ... ......
"Per Miss Hobson, Unemploy- 

ment Insurance Women's 
Staff, Div. Office, B.O.T., 
towards Bed ..................

British Temperance Assoc., 
per Miss Lockhart, Hon. 
Treas., Edinburgh, for 
B.W.T.A. Motor Ambulance 
(Royaumont) for April

Mrs. J. Richardson Dickson, 
Crlef ......... ... ...

"Per Miss E. Allison, Hon. 
Treas.. Perth. W.S.S.: Miss 
C. Robertson (Serbians) ...

*Per Active Service Fund, 
N.U.W.S.S.: Newquay W.S.S. 
(Serbia) (8s.), Mrs. C. H. M. 
Davidson (Serbia) (10s.), 
Miss Annie Binfield (£1) 
(Serbia), Eastern Counties 
Fed., Braintree W.S.S. (£5) 
(Serbia), M. E. B. (15s.) 
(Serbia), Miss Nona Stewart 
(16s. 6d.), Mrs. Grace Mit- 
chell (108.), Mrs. Paynter 
(£2), Kettering W.S.S. (4s.), 
Mrs. Norman MacLehose 
(£1 ls.), Morecambe W.S.S.

1 (£6), Beaconsfield W.S.S. 
(£3 2s. 2d.), Mrs. Godfrey 
Tate, Simla (£2), Wolver- 
hampton W.S.S., Mrs. Oliver 
(5s.) ................................

‘Glasgow City Chamberlain's 
Staff, per John A. Reid, Esq., 
for 2nd 6 months of 
" Glasgow City Chamber- 
lain's Office Staff” Bed 
(Royaumont)

•Per Miss H. B. Paterson, 
Hon. Treas., Haddington 
W.S.S., for 2nd year of 
“ Haddington ” and “ Lamp 
of Lothian ” Beds (Royau- 
mont) : Jumble Sale (£32 0s. 
6d.), Whist Drive (£20), Dr. 
Mary Phillips's Lecture at 
Pencaitland (£1 8s.), Dr. 
Mary Phillips's Lecture at 
Haddington (£3 15s.), Miss 
Sharp (£2), Miss F. M. Sharp 
(£5); Per Miss Howden: 
Miss Taylor (£5), Dr. Beatty 
Tuke (£2 2s.), Miss Howden 
(£2 2s.), Miss A. Taylor (£2), 
Mrs. Hamilton Ogilvie (£2), 
Mrs. Roberts (£2), Mrs. Batty 
Tuke (£2), Rev. James 
Coullie (£1 ls.). Fleet Sur. 
E. G. Thomas, R.N., D.S.O.

2 13

2 11

2 0

2
6 
0 
0 
0

3

25
0

10

23 11

25 0

3

8

0
0 
0
0 
0

0
0

0

8

0

Buchan-Hepburn (£1 ls.), 
Miss M. Howden (±1 ls.), 
Mrs. Thomas (£1), Mrs. 
Foster (£1), James Reid, 
Esq. (£1), Mrs. Skene (£1), 
Mrs. and Misses Park (£1), 
Hugh Stoddart, Esq. (£1), 
Mrs. Alan Carter (£1). Mrs. 
J. D. Hope (£1), Mrs. Welsh 
(£1), Collected at Winton 

, Castle, per Mrs. Shields
(13s. 6d.). Mr. King (10s.), 
Mrs. King (10s.), Mrs. 
Fletcher (10s.), John Stod- 
dart, Esq. (10s.), Blaikie 
Park, Esq. (10s.), G. Black, 
Jun. (10s), D. Stoddart, Esq. 
(10s.), John Sharp, Esq. 
(10 s.), Mrs. Greenshields 
(5s.) ........... .. ... ...

*28th Renfrew V.A.D., Fergus- 
He Thread Works, Ladies’ 
Detachment, per Miss C. H. 
Barrett ......... ............

Per Miss Katherine L. Taylor, 
Hon. Treas., Malton and Nor- 
ton W.S.S. .........

Mrs. Wright, Glasgow, Pro- 
ceeds of "Glengarry Teapot 
Holders ” ‘ ... ... s ...

•Bristol W.S.S. March dona- 
tion, per Mrs. H. Hicks, 
Hon. Treas.: Totterdown 
Branch, per Mrs. Martin 
(5s.); Central, Mrs. Taylor 
(ls.), Mrs. Usher, (ls.), Mrs. 
Talbot (ls.), Miss Meade- 
King (4s.) (7s.), Miss L. H.
Leonard (10s.), Miss Eliza- 
beth Young (Proceeds of 
Sale of original poem) (10s.) 

•Gloucester W.S.S., per Miss
F. E. Walrond, Hon. Sec. and 
Treas., for 2nd. 6 months 
“Gloucester" Bed (Royau- 
mont) ............................  

Per Miss Agnes F. Scott, 
Treas., Rutherglen Parish 
Church Women’s Guild

♦Per Dr. Hutchison: Mrs. 
Gray (£1), Miss Marion A. 
Gray (10s.) ... ... ...

Miss G. Gowan, Edinburgh ... 
Proceeds of Whist Drive, per

Miss Elsie Mackenzie, Edin- 
burgh ............ ... • ...

Mrs. Wilson, Edinburgh 
Miss E. L. Critchelly, Dunbar 
“Cupar W.S.S., proceeds of

Jumble Sale and donation 
of £7 12s. 6d. from Strath- 
miglo Whist Drive, to endow 
and equip “ Cupar and 
Strathmiglo ” Bed (Corsica), 
per Miss Innes, Hon. Treas., 
Cupar-Fife ... ...

‘Martyred Nations Relief 
Fund, per E. Macpherson, 
Esq., Cambuslang (Corsica)

Miss Wright, Edinburgh, per
Miss Simson ............  ...

Per Mrs. Waddell, Galashiels,
Result of Whist Drive 

“Staff and Pupils of Brunts- 
field School, Edinburgh, per 
Headmaster ......... 

Staff of Accountants, G.P.O.,
Edinburgh ......................

Miss E. K. Philp, Largo 
“Glenfarg W.S.S., per Miss J.

Seaton, Hon. Sec., Proceeds 
of sale of picture

“Staff and Pupils of Ware 
Grammar School .........

Douglas Lindsay (aged 7), Pro- 
ceeds of Peep-snow made by 
himself, per Mrs. Lindsay, 
Chirnside ...................

•Miss Lumsden, Edinburgh ... 
•Miss R. S. Nicholls, Boston, 
Miss G. N. Armfield, Hunting, 

don .....................................

£ d.

100

10

2

0 0

0 0

0

1

12

25

3

3

3

31

21

6

0

0

0 0

3 0

(£1 1s.), Sir Archibald
• Denotes

Total

further donation.

14 
0

25

3

0

12

8 11

25 0
5 0

14

6 
0

0

8

0

0

0
9

10 
0

12 
0
2

0

0
10

33 0

2

3
11

2
2

5 
0

5

3 
0

10

0

0
0

6
6

0

0
0.

.0 
0

0

0

.0 
0
0

0
... £104,830 7 61

The Hon. Treasurer begs once more to thank all those who have helped and 
are helping, and will gratefully receive further subscription's to carry on the 
work. Cheques should be sent either to the Hon. Secretary, Dr. Elsie Inglis, 
2, St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh, or to the Hon. Treasurer, Mrs. Laurie, Red 
House, Greenock, and crossed " Royal Bank of Scotland.”

Further LIST of BEDS NAMED.
Name of Bed.

" Emma Curtis ” (Royaumont) 3rd 6 
months .......................................

“ Coates Crescent ” (Royaumont) 3rd 6 
months ......... ... ... ;..

“ Leamington " (Royaumont) 6 months

“Scottish Women’s Teachers” (Royau- 
mont) 6 months ... , ... ............

“ Glasgow City Chamberlains’ Office 
Staff" (Royaumont) 2nd 6 months ...

‘Haddington” (Royaumont) 2nd year

"Lamp of Lothian " (Royaumont) 2nd 
year ................... ...................... .

" Gloucester ” (Royaumont), , 2nd 6 
months .......................................

“'Cupar and Strathmiglo ” (Corsica) 6 
months............................. ...

Donor.
Miss Curtis, Glenside, Greenock.
Per Miss Mair, Collected by Mrs. Jamie- 

son, 16, Coates Crescent, Edinburgh.
Leamington W.S.S., Proceeds of Dr. 

Phillips’s Lecture, per Mrs. C. Hill, 
Hon. Treas., per Miss Craigie.

Society of Scottish Women’s Teachers, 
per Mrs. Muirhead, St. Bride’s 
School, Edinburgh.

Glasgow City Chamberlain’s Office 
Staff, per John Reid, Esq.

Haddington W.S.S., per Miss H. B. 
Paterson, Hon. Treas., Teviot Lodge, 
Haddington.

Gloucester W.S.S., per Miss F. E. L. 
Walrond, Hon. Treas., Cathedral Ho., 
Gloucester.

Cupar W.S.S., per Miss Innes, Hon. 
Treas., Rosemount, Cupar Fife,

CORRECTION.—In list for April 7th, “ Ballymoney & District” Beds, Salonika, 
should read "The Ballymoney District” Beds (Salonika).

What Some of Our Societies are 
Doing.

Central Counties Federation.
Stafford.—On March 31st, Miss Fraser, of 

the Scottish Women’s Hospitals, gave an 
interesting account of the experiences of our 
Unit while they were prisoners of war in the 
hands of the Austrians to a most appreciative 
audience at the Girls’ High School, Stafford. 
Miss McCrea, headmistress, who presided, 
spoke of the origin of the Hospitals, and how 
they had been gratefully accepted by the 
French Government; when rejected by the 
British at the beginning of the war. A collec- 
tion was taken in aid of the Hospitals at the 
close of the meeting.

Leeds.
A drawing-room meeting was held at Mrs. 

Robert Hudson’s, St. Ives, on March 31st. The 
President of the Suffrage Society, Mrs. Connor, 
took the chair. Miss Geraldine Cooke gave an 
address on the work the National Union has 
lately undertaken in Russia. Miss Cooke 
described the sufferings of the refugees during 
their long journeys, and the efforts being made 
for their relief. The work of the Maternity 
Hospital Unit was described, and also the needs 
in other parts of the country. Much interest 
was shown, and the sum of £6 5s. was raised.

Nottingham.
Owing to the kindness of the Principal and 

Committee of the University College, the large 
theatre was lent for a meeting on March 22nd, 
in support of the Scottish Women’s Hos- 
pitals. Principal Heaton kindly took the 
chair, and Dr. Mary Phillips gave an interest- 
ing account of her experiences in Calais, Malta, 
and Serbia, illustrated by very good lantern 
views. The proceeds are to be devoted 
especially to the Corsican Unit. The collec- 
tion, with promises, amounted to £32, and the 
ticket money to /io IIS. 6d., so that, when 
expenses are paid, the Society hopes to forward 
a cheque amounting to, about £37

Wolverton.
A general meeting of this new society was held 

on March 27th, when it was decided to affiliate 
at once with the National Union. To make the 

ork of the N.U.W.S.S. more widely known in 
the district and to increase the membership of 
the Society, a public meeting is shortly to be 
arranged. The money in hand—30s.—was sent 
to the Russian Maternity Unit.

Wokingham.
A lantern lecture will be given by Miss Pott 

in the Town Hall, Wokingham, on Wednesday, 
May 3rd, at 8 p.m., on the subject of Women’s 
Work on the Land and the need for it in 
Berkshire. Miss Pott has recently returned 
from a visit to France, for the purpose of 
studying women’s work in the fields and farms 
under war conditions ; her lecture will be illus- 
trated by lantern slides, and should be of excep- 
tional interest, as well as of great service in 
stirring up the patriotic feeling of women in 
this respect. Our members and friends are 
asked to do all they can to make the lecture 
known, and therefore to ensure a good audience. 
Miss Cruttwell, Wroxton, Wokingham, is 
working under the Berkshire Committee, and 
has undertaken to keep a register for the town 
of women able and ready to work on the land. 
Any names forthcoming from Wokingham should 
be sent in to her at the above address.

North-Eastern Federation.
The annual general meeting of the Gateshead 

Society for . Women’s Suffrage was held on 
Wednesday evening, April 5th, at the Red 
House, Durham Road, Gateshead, by the kind 
invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emley. The 
business • of the Society was taken first; the 
officers read their annual reports, and the 
officers and committee for the coming year were 
elected. Miss Elizabeth Stevenson then gave 
a very interesting address on “ The Woman and 
the Nation," dwelling on the importance of the 
work that each of us can do to sustain the nation, 
not only materially, but spiritually. A collec- 
tion was taken in aid of the Maternity Unit 
which the National Unionof Women’s Suffrage 
Societies is sending to Russia for the relief of 
the Polish refugees. The sum of £3 15s. was 
collected, and the Treasurer hopes to welcome 
further contributions to the fund from members 
unable to be present. The meeting, which, was 
very well attended, closed with refreshment and 
general conversation,, and a very hearty vote of 
thanks to the host and hostess was carried by 
acclamation.

Sunderland.—In connection with, the annual 
meeting of this Society, the Hon. Secretary, 
Mrs. Johnson, entertained the members on 
Friday evening, April 14th, in the Fawcett 
Street Cafe, and provided a programme of 
music and recitations after the serious business 
of the evening had been disposed of.

Mrs. Dunn, who was in the chair, spoke par- 
ticularly of the duty incumbent on Suffrage 
Societies to keep their membership together, 
organised for the work which they will be 
called upon to tackle when Suffrage again be- 
comes a question of practical politics. . Sunder
land has lost members since the war, though 
probably less than most Societies, and it has, 
in compensation, gained some through, its 
monthly meetings. The Society still sends four 
delegates to Council meetings.

The monthly members’ meetings have been 
something of an achievement, in view of the 
many claims upon the time of members in these 
strenuous days; the average attendance has been 
much higher than was reached in any pre-war 
year. Doubtless, the good attendance has been 
largely due to the devoted " whipping up " of 
our Chairman, Miss Milbanke.

The monthly collection for the Scottish 
Women’s Hospitals is one of the satisfactory 
pieces of work done by the Society. Until 
April, 1915, such contributions as were sent to 
Headquarters came from individual members. 
In that month the Society tackled the question, 
and raised a sum of £50. In September a 
second contribution of £121 was sent up, and 
since then regular monthly contributions are 
forwarded, a considerable portion of which 
comes from various bodies of workmen, and the 
amount already contributed is £277. Sunder- 
land has named beds in both France and Serbia, 
and feels some disappointment that no letter 
or message from either of them has, so far, found 
its way here. Before the war, Sunderland had 
one Mothers’ and Babies’ Club, and a second 
organisation run by a public-spirited woman on 
similar lines. It was our Society which made 
the first move in the direction of instituting 
a new branch, which was established in October, 
1914. Although not now entirely worked by 
our members, we were the initiators, and our 
members are the leading spirits. It is very 
satisfactory to note that our example has been

monia jackets, pyjamas, vests, pants, socks, and 
many other garments, have been sent to the 
Headquarters in Victoria Street, for dispatch 
to Royaumont and other hospitals where needed.

Forthcoming Meetings.
APRIL 27.

Birmingham—Ladywoods Mother’s Meeting— 
Motherhood—Miss Bett (Matron of Maternity 
Hospital) 3.0

Working Parties.
Birkenhead — Theosophical Society’s Rooms, 

48A, Hamilton Street—Working Party for the 
N.U.W.S.S Scottish Women’s Hospitals

2nd and 4th Monday in the month, 2.0
Blackheath and Greenwich Sewing Party for 

Scottish Women's Hospital—at 8, Shooter's Hill 
Road—Hostess, Mrs. Monk Every Tuesday, 2.0—6.0

Bolton—Suffrage Shop, Bradshawgate—Work- 
ing Party for the N.U.W.S.S. Scottish Women’s
Hospitals

Every Monday, 2.30; and every Thursday at 8.0
Bournemouth—At 167, Old Christchurch Road— 

for the Polish Refugees Maternity Unit
Every Monday, 3.0—6.0

Bridlington—Sewing Party for the N.U.W.S.S.
Scottish Women's Hospitals Every Wednesday, 3.0—6.0

Bristol—Working Party at 40, Park Street—
April 19th

Chiswick and Bedford Park—Working Party for *
London Units of the N.U.W.S.S. Scottish Women's
Hospitals Every Thursday, 3.0—6.0

Eastbourne—At the Club, 134, Terminus Road—
Sewing Party for the N.U.W.S.S. Hospitals in
France and Serbia Every Monday, 2.30—4.30

Farnham—At Bourne Lodge—Working Party 
for the Russian Maternity Unit

On Thursday, at 2.45—4.15
Guildford and District—Working Party for Scot- 

tish Women's Hospitals and Russian Maternity ' 
Unit, at the office, 1a, Mount Street Fridays, 3.0—8.0

Hastings—At the Suffrage Club—A Working
Party for Scottish Women’s Hospitals

Every Tuesday, 2.30—6.0
Highgate —At 26, West Hill— Hostess, Mrs.

Garnett—Members and friends cordially invited 
every 3rd Friday 3.0—5 0

Huddersfield—Sewing Meetings will be held at 
the Office, 41, Spring Street Every Tuesday, 2.30

Lowestoft—For the Polish Refugees Maternity 
Unit—Every Monday alternately—Miss Coates, 
61, London Road—North, Mrs. Drummond, 32, 
Kirkley Park Road

Paddington—22, Kildare Terrace, Westbourne 
Grove (by kind permission of Mrs. Barstow)— 
Working Party for London Units of the 

N.U.W.S.S. Scottish Women's Hospitals

2.30

followed, and Sunderland has now 
and Babies’ Clubs.

The Press Secretary of the 
Society has been for some years 
of sending frequent contributions 
paper, the Sunderland Echo), <

six Mothers’

Sunderland 
in the habit 
to the local 

on questions
more or less related to Suffrage. Since war 
broke out this contribution has become a regular 
weekly one of half a column, under the heading, 
“Women and the War,” and this has been the 
means of keeping the public informed as to our 
existence and the work we are doing.

Kentish Federation.
The third annual report of the Kentish Fedle. 

ration shows that, although there is little 
Suffrage propaganda to record, members of the 
various societies have been engaged in patriotic 
service of all sorts. A " Kentish Federation?’ 
bed has been endowed for a second year in the 
hospital at Royaumont, through the exertions of 
the Treasurer of the Society, Miss Druce, mainly 
assisted by the Sevenoaks Society, which collected 
£50 9s. 6d.; the Shoreham, Otford, Tonbridge, 
and Maidstone Branches also contributed, and

_ . Every day, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Reigate—For N.U.W.S.S. Scottish Women’s Hos-

Pltals and Maternity Unit for Polish Refugees—
February 28th and alternate Mondays
• Scarborough—6, Falconer Chambers—Working
Party . ...... Every Monday, 2.45

Shipley and Baildon—Ladies’ Parlour of Saltaire
Congregational Church School—Sewing Meeting

" ... Every Thursday, 2.30Solihull—Church House—Working Party for 
making comforts for the Italian troops

2.30

_ 2 . ‘ Every Monday, 3.0
Southampton—Working Party for the Russian’

Maternity Unit, at Hazelhurst, Hulse Road— 
Hostess, Mrs. Farquharson
" . a. Every Wednesday, 3.0—6.30

„ South Kensington—Belgian Hostel, 1, Argyll 
Road—Working Party for London Units of the 
N.U.W.S.S. Scottish Women’s Hospitals

i "Every Tuesday and Friday, 2.0—4.30 
Wakefield—St. John’s Institute—Sewing Party
.., . . . . Every Wednesday, 2.30—6.0- Warwick and Leamington—35, Warwick Street. ■ 

Leamington—Working Party to make sand bags
, Every Tuesday and Friday, 2.30

Hospital Garments Every Wednesday, 2.30

ALL BRITISH.

one member each 
Tunbridge Wells.

The thirty-first

from Deal and Walmer and

Cambridge.
annual report of the Cam- 

bridge Society shows a good record of work 
done. Lectures have been given in connection 
with the Education and Thrift Schemes of
the N.U., help has been given in registering 
women for war service, a bed has been endowed 
in the Scotish Women’s Hospital, and work of 
many other kinds undertaken.

Mrs. Hersch reports that THE Common Cause, 
with its excellent accounts of Women’s War 
Service, has had a ready sale in Cambridge 
during the year. Copies of this paper have 
been placed where they are likely to meet the 
public eye, in addition to those sold or given 
away. Several hundred copies of the Special 
Hospital Number were sold, thanks to the 
efforts of Mrs. Hersch, Miss Varley, and others.

Brighton.
The members of the Sussex Pioneer Club are 

holding Working Parties every Tuesday after- 
noon at the Club, 4, New Road, Brighton, to 
make clothing for the Scottish Women’s 
Hospitals. They have been well attended by 
the members and their friends, and up to the 
present four large parcels, consisting of pneu-

THE TQNIC NERVE FOOD.
An Invigorating Nutrient for BRAIN 
FAG, DEPRESSION, LASSITUDE.

Is., 3s., and 5s. 6d. of all Chemists.

James Woolley, Sons 6 Co., Ltd.
MANCHESTER.

MISS L. B. EVETTS, R.H.S., 
(Trained Swanley Horticultural College, and Elmcrop 
Nurseries Westergate. Many years’ practical experience.) 
Care of Gardens undertaken by day or half-day 
Gardens Designedand Laid Out. ADVISORY WORK. 
SPECIALITY made of Pruning ; the laying out of 
Herbaceous Borders, Rock & Wall Gardens, etc.

Further particulars apply:—28, WATERLow 
COURT, HAMPSTEAD WAY, HENDON, N.w.

WHY KEEP USELESS JEWELLERY?
The large London Market enables
ROBINSON Brog, of

Hampstead Rd. (nr. Maple’s), W. & 127, Fenchurch SLBX. 
To give best prices for OLD GOLD and SILVER JEWEL 
LERY, GOLD, SILVER, PLATINUM, DIAMONDS 
PEARLS, EMERALDS.SILVERPLATE ANTIQUES 

in any form, condition, or quantity. Licensed valuers and
appraisers. Felephone, Museum 2036.

ALL PARCELS receive offer or cash, by return post.

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS and mention THE COMMON CAUSE when ordering goods.
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PREPAID ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ten words, 9d. per insertion; every additional ten 

words, 6d. per insertion. All advertisements should 
be addressed to the Manager, The Common Cause 
Publishing Co., Ltd., 1k, Great Smith-st., Westminster, 
and must be received not later than first post 
Wednesday.

HELP WANTED.
JMPTY Coffee or Cigar Tins, or Boxes with Lids, as 
‘ Collecting Boxes tor Women’s Service " Lamp

Day.”—Please send Countess Brassey,. 24, Park-lane.

THE LAND.

Essex.—To let, small Farmhouse, with good garden;
suitable for two or three ladies wishing to assist 

on land; rent moderate.—Marriott, Alphamstone, 
Bures.

House to Let on Farm, partially furnished; suit 
educated women wanting to work on the land.—- 

Full particulars, Managing Director, Women Co- 
operative Farmers Ltd., Heathfield, Sussex.

POSITIONS VACANT.

WANTED, Suitable Women to train as Police Candi- 
dates for openings now offering.—Apply Train- 

ing School for Women Patrols and Police, 5, Belgrave- 
rd., Tyndall’s-pk., Bristol.

WANTED, for forward movement in rescue work, 
a lady-gardener to teach gardening and poultry 

farming in a training school in Hampshire; salary 
according to qualifications.—Apply in the first 
instance to Dr. Helen Wilson, Osgathorpe Hills, 
Sheffield.

ANTED, Lady Parlourmaid for country house; 
good salary, congenial company comfortable 

conditions.—Box 5,769, Common Cause Office.

BOOKS

THE BETTERMENT BOOK ROOM, 
40b, ROSSLYN HILL, HAMPSTEAD. N.W.

BRITISH & FOREIGN BOOKS ON ALL SUBJECTS 
obtained to order.

ALL N.U.W.8.8. PUBLICATIONS.

CARPENTRY,

Try the woman WAR-TIME CARPENTER.— 
Estimates free for window-sashes, locks, electrical 

work, &c.—Mrs. A. Brown, 5, Palmer-st., Westminster, 
a.w.

MOTORING.

■ WARWICK SCHOOL OF MOTORING B
259, Warwick Road, KENSINGTON. WESTERN 946.
Driving is thoroughly taught by a competent staff of instructors, and 

Individual Tuition given to Each Pupil.
Call and inspect our Mechanical Class Rooms which are 
fully equipped for practical training. Recommended by 
members of the Woman’s Emergency Corps and 

■ late pupils. _______________ ■

EDUCATIONAL & PROFESSIONAL.
RS. WOOD-SMITH, M.P.S., Chemist, coaches 

Women Students for the Apothecaries Hall 
Dispensers Examination.—Apply 9, Blenheim-rd., 
Bedford-pk., W.

ORE MONEY TO SPEND ” (Income Tax Recovery 
and Adjustment).—Send postcard for this book- 

let to Mrs. Ayres Purdie, Wemen Taxpayers’ Agency, 
Hampden House, 3, Kingswey. 'Phone, Central 6049.

TYPEWRITING AND PRINTING.

mary McLachlan, Typist, 4, Chapel Walk, 
Manchester.

Telephone', Regent 714.
MISS E. M. STEAR,

39, St. James’s St, S.W. (corner of Piccadilly).
TYPEWRITING, SHORTHAND,

AND TRAINING OFFICES.
Practical Instruction in Shorthand, Typewriting, Dupli- 
cating and General Secretarial Work, £3 3s. per month. 

Hours: 10—1. Fees payable in advance.

JEMPLAR PRINTING WORKS, BIRMINGHAM — 
1 R. Crombleholme, General Manager. Enquiries 
solicited.

DENTISTRY.
ISLINGTON DENTAL SURGERY, 89, Upper Street, N.

MR. CHODWICK BROWN, Surgeon Dentist, 
Mr. FREDK. G. BOUCHER, Asst. Dental Surgeon. Estd. 35 Yrs.

Gas Administered Daily by Qualified Medical Man.
Nurse in Attendance. Mechanical Work in all its Branches, 
iend Post Card for Pamphlet. N.B.—No show case at door. 

CONSULTATION FREE. Telephone : North 3795.

DRESSMAKING, MILLINERY, &c.

ARTISTIC hand-embroidered dresses, coats, and 
jibbahs. Special prices during war time. 

Designs, Ac., on application.—Maud Barham (Late 
186, Regent-st.), 33-34, Haymarket, S.W. Facing Picca
dilly Tube Station.

ERFECT FITTING Corsets made to order from 
158. 6d. Also accurately copied to customers’ 

own patterns.—Emil ie, 17, Burlington-arcade, Picca 
dilly.
1 AILOR-MADE COSTUMES. Latest styles from 32 gns. 
1 to measure. Best workmanship and smart cut 
guaranteed.—H. Nellissen, 14, Great Titchfield-st., 
Oxford-circus, W. Patterns sent on application.

LAUNDRY.

Bush hill park steam laundry, 19-20, Second- 
avenue, Enfield. Proprietor, Miss M. B. Lattimer. 

Best family work, under personal supervision of 
trained experts. Open-air drying. Hand-done shirts 
and collars. Specialities: flannels, silks, fine linen, 
laces, &c. Prompt attention to parcels sent by post.

PROVISIONS, EGGS, etc.
ARTHUR'S STORES

114-120, WESTBOURNE GROVE, W.
GENERAL PROVISIONS. HIGH-CLASS CONFECTIONERY
All Cakes and Pastries of finest ingredients by own Baker

Delicious “ salutaris » drinks.—Orangelle !
Gingerale I Lemonade I and do. home-brewed. 

Economical, healthy, and free from all impurities; 
made from pure distilled water—Salutaris Water 
Co., 236, Fulham-rd., London, S.W.
EGGS FOR PRESERVING, guaranteed absolutely 
new laid. Price according to quantity required.— 
Misses Davies & Janes, Reed End, Royston, Herts.

FOR SALE AND WANTED.
A THEENIC UNDERWEAR is made in all textures 
n and sizes. Gives lasting wear and is guaranteed 
unshrinkable.— Write makers to-day for free book with 
patterns, Dept. 10, Atheenic Mills, Hawick, Scotland.

Artificial teeth (OLD) bought.—Messrs. 
BROWNING. Dental Manufacturers, 63, Oxford- 

st., London, THE ORIGINAL FIRM who do not 
advertise misleading prices. Full value by return or 
offer made. Call or post Est. 100 years.

LACK Chantilly lace sunshade, finely carved ivory 
handle.—Miss Mosely, 60, York-rd., Tunbridge 

Wells.

" COMMON CAUSE" Fountain Pens, price
Y 5s. 6d. each. Non-leakable, can be 

carried in any position. Solid 14-carat gold 
nib. Apply, sending P.O. for 5s. 8d. (2d. 
being for postage), to the Manager, " Common 
Cause,” 14, Great Smith Street, S.W.

0 MART BLOUSES! Make yours of genuine Irish 
O Linen Fabric—" FLAXZELLA.” Washable, dur- 
able, uncrushable; 123d. to 2s. 42d. yard. 200 patterns, 
with this month’s Bargain List, free!—Write, 
HUTTON’S, 159, Larne, Ireland.

ECOND-HAND CLOTHING wanted to buy for cash; 
costumes, skirts, boots, underclothes, curtains, 

lounge suits, trousers, and children's clothing of 
every description; parcels sent will be valued, and 
cash sent by return.—Mrs. Russell, 100, Raby-st., 
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

TO LET & FOR SALE

A LADY, starting new scheme for solving domestic 
problems, nas sitting-room, and large bedroom 

with dressing-room, to let, furnished; half-hour from 
Piccadilly or Oxford-circus; suit two professional 
women; lady housekeeper to manage; meals served in 
own rooms, and every comfort arranged for; terms 
28s. 6d. inclusive.— Write, W. B., 60, Sutton Court-rd., 
Chiswick.

(CLERGYMAN’S DAUGHTER has bed-sitting-room for 
‘ / 1 or 2 ladies; charming modern private house, 
Ealing; bath.—M., Box 5,741, Common CAUSE Office.

Three bright, airy rooms on 3rd floor, all over- 
looking Thames at Westminster; rent 12a. a 

week, to include use of bathroom, lavatory, and a 
certain amount of furniture if required; attendance 
could be arranged separately.—Apply Mrs. McArthur,
48, Grosvenor-rd., Westminster, S.W.
rpO LET, newly furnished cottage; one sitting, two 
I bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom, garden; £1 weekly.

—Apply 87, Haslemere-rd., Thornton Heath.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
RIGHTON’S NEWEST PRIVATE HOTEL, Cavendish

Mansions, Cavendish-place; 2 minute pier, sea, 
and lawn; luxuriously furnished; drawing, smoke, 
and dining-rooms; separate tables; terms-from £2 2s. 
per week. Telegrams: Meadmore, Brighton.

DEAN FOREST, Severn-Wye Valleys.—Beautiful
Holiday Home (600 ft. up); spacious house, 

grounds, bath, billiards, tennis, croquet, motors, 
magnificent scenery; vegetarians accommodated; 
33s. 6d. week.—Photos, prospectus, Hallam, Little- 
dean House, Littledean, Glos.

T ADY would like others willing to help occasionally 
I light gardening; delightful cottage, near Broads, 
church, station, post; 18a. 6d. gardening, or 21s. to 23s. 
without.—Address, Miss Conolan, Catfield, Norfolk

Member recommends comfortable rooms, one 
sitting-room, two double bedrooms, good cook- 

ing; beautiful part of Gloucestershire.—Mrs. Gardiner, 
Golly-yf-y-harryd, Oakridge Lynch, nr. Stroud, 
Gloucestershire.

WHERE TO LIVE,

Brooklyn PRIVATE HOTEL.—Earl’s Court Square
(Warwick Road corner), finest centre all parte; 

11 minutes Piccadilly; quiet, separate tables; write 
or call for tariff; strictly inclusive terms; unequalled 
for comfort and attention; own private garage free. 
B. and B., 48. Tel. s Western 344.

FOR Ladles visiting London and Working Gentlo- 
women. Rooms, 25s. with board; cubicles, 

19s. M.; also by the day.—Mrs. Campbell-Wilkinson, 
49, Weymouth Street, Portland Place, W.

Hostel FOR LADY workers, Students, and 
others; central and convenient for all parts;

terms moderate.—Miss Sullivan, 59, Albany-st
Regent* s-pk. (Portland-rd. Station, W.)

RIVATE HOTEL FOR LADIES. Very quiet and 
refined, St. George‘s-sq., Westminster. Bed

room, breakfast, bath, and attendance from 4s 64 — 
Write, or wire. Miss Davies.

THE NATIONAL UNION
GENERAL SERVICE FUND.

I enclose Donation of £ : s. d.

Name_____________________ ________________ _____as
(Mrs., Miss, Esq., or other Title.)

All Cheques and Postal Orders Should be crossed “ London County and Westminster Bank, Victoria,” and made 
payable to: The Hon. Treasurer, National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies, 14, Great Smith Street, S.W.
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